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AN EARLY REFERENCE TO T H E  RELAATION OF IKSECTS 
TO DISEASE. 
Iil studying the evelation of ideas respecting the control of 
insect pests, I c a n ~ e  across an  early reference to the relation of 
insects to  disease 5-hich is of interest more from an historical 
point of \rie~i- than as a scriuus contribution to the development 
- 
of the insect tra;isiwission theory of disease. :\everthcless, I 
believe i t  is ~7;orklly of a place among our entomological documents, 
and this is onc of m ; ~  reasons for calling attention to  it. The  other 
reason is the 1-elation i t  bas to  the ideas advanced by  Nott  (1848) 
on the i ~ ~ c s q i l i t ~  tra~~sil;ission of yel!o~i- l e ~ ~ e i -  !I~T insects. Not t  
has been general!y azcorded the credit of liaa-ing f ~ r m u l a t e d  the 
insect-ti-a~ismission idea of yellow fever. Riley (1914)" hen-ever, 
has recently pointed out tha t  when Nott 's  argument is studied in 
its entirety i t  does not support the conclusion csually claimed, 
hu t  tha t  tile term "insect " was used to denominate micro-organisms 
in geileral. A\s the matter is fully discusssed by Riley in his paper, 
I Ti-ill not repeat his interesting statements Ilerc. In  the quotations 
which I a m  about to  give I do not think tha t  there is any ambiguity 
about the  meaning of the term "insect." 
In  an old volume entitled "Ken. Improvements of Planting. 
and Gardening, both Phil3sophical and Practical," by  Richard 
Bradley, F.R.S.,  the fourth cdition of which was publislled in 
London in 1724 (this is the cdition from which the extracts which 
follow are made) the author quotes a letter from a "worthy Gentle- 
man, Mr.  Balle," which begins (page 254) : 
Upon discoursing with you same time since about Blights 
up311 Trees, you seein'd to be of thc opinion tha t  they were 
the Effect of Insects brought in l a s t  Armies by  the Easterly 
IYinds and by lodging upon the Plants proper for their Nourish- 
ment, they there produced tha t  Distemper which is called a 
Blight or Blast. 
You w-as then desirous of what Observations I had made 
concerning Pestilential Distempers subject to Mankind, which 
Jou lnal cf Pard~itolcgy, I ,  p. 37, 1914. 
Dccrmher, 1915 
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I believ'd to proceed from the same Cause that  produced 
Blights, i.e., from Insects; I have therefore, in answer t o  
your Request endeavour'd to recollect what I have from time 
to  time observ'd relating to  that  Case. 
After five pages of miscellaneous discussion which concludes 
with the belief " that  the most nauseous Vapour of itself will not 
cause any Distemper that  is Epidemical," the letter continues : 
I t  seems that  the Plague proceeds from some other Cause, 
and that  I suppose to be Insects of thatextraordinary smallness 
that  they are not to be discern'd by the naked Eyes; they are 
so light that  they float in the Air, and so are suck'd in \\-it11 
the Breath. Such insects not being among us commonly, 
but only \vhen they are either brought to us from some remote 
place by the Wind, or hatch'd or nourish'd by some Intemper- 
ance of Air or from poisono~~s Vapours rising from Boggs, 
Ponds, Ditches or some such ui~r\-l~olcs~lnz Funds of stagnating 
IVatcr. 
These Insects are various, according to the Nature of the 
Water or A4ir they are bred in;  their Eggs being first laid by 
some flying *qnimals, which are tllen hatch'd, ancl passing 
through the several Changes common to Insects, a t  length 
take \Ting; and being drawn in with the Breath, may perhjps 
be either kill'd in our Bodies and cause violent Ferment in 
the Juices, or else finding proper Nourishment, they breed in 
the Lungs, Stomach, or other parts within us, and probably 
may occasion those Biles and Breakings out in the tender 
parts of the Body that  are called Plague-sores. 
But these Insects, are some of them so extremely small, 
that  they are only capable of being discern'd with good micro- 
scopes; and when they are winged, and so quite perfected, 
may perhaps in Swarms be carried from one Country t o  
another by the Wind : I t  is Insects of several Kinds and Colours, 
which causes the Surface of Waters to appear sometimes 
Green, Red or Black; which last Colour in Water is observ'd 
by the Herdsmen to poison the Cattle that  drink of i t ;  and 
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they say causeth the hlurrain, which is the Plague in Cattle, 
and i t  is very infectious. 
I t  has been observ'd that  Plagues, and the most contagious 
Distempers, have commonly l~appen'd in those Years when 
the Easterly IYinds have more than ordinary prevail'd in the 
Spring and Summer Seasons; then the L4ir comes to be infected, 
and rarely or ever a t  other times. These \ZTinds we see bring 
Caterpillars, and many differing Insects and Flies, which 
meeting with places fitly adapted to nourish them they are 
there brought to their winged state, which I conceive is the 
same in the illvisible Animals as in the visible; nor indeed in 
any part of the Earth, or \Iraters. 
The west winds he considered, carried back "the remainder 
of these Pestiferous Insects which yet survive, to the Country 
from whence they came." He continues: 
I have not yet found that  any Winds, except the 
East Winds, such as pass over Tartary, bring any Infection 
with them, nor have I ever heard of Pestilential Distempers 
in any part of the World, unless in such places only where 
the Tartaria11 \;17inds reach; Tartary being a country full of 
Woods, Boggs, and Fens i t  seems the most capable of pro- 
ducing these Creatures in abundance, which may be carry'd 
by  the Wind to czrtain places in search after their Fo3d, as 
are  Locusts and some certain Birds, which are know to pass 
from one Country to another. 
Experience shews us how much Insects delight in stinking 
Places, and that  they increase much faster in uncleanly Cities, 
such as London was formerly, than in cleaner Places; but  the 
city of London having been for the most Part burnt the year 
after the Pestilence, its streets were enlarg'd, many drains 
were made and good Laws were put  in execution for keeping 
the City clean, and it has not had any Plague ever since. 
His reference to the occurrence of " Epidemical Distemper" 
in Leghorn contains the following: 
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To the Northward of the Town, towards the Sea-shore, 
lay very boggy sti~lkiilg Ground: These Iblarshes commonly 
about Autumn causes Xgaes and Fevers, which may be from 
vast Swarms of invisible un~vholesome Insects, m-hich rise 
from thence a t  that Season, but of a different Poison from those 
which cause the Plague: So the like Places about Civita 
Vecchia, Scandaroon, and I may mention the Isle of Sheppy 
likewise, seem to cause Xgues. And i t  is observable, that  
from the Mouth of the River Magra, which divides Tuscany 
from Liguria, along the Sea-Coast of Italy, as far as Terracina, 
is very unhealthy, and subject to Agues and pestilential 
Fevers, being marshy Ground. 
\Ve may also observe that in Turkey, Egypt and Barbary, 
when the Plague rages, the Franks, the English, etc., are 
seldom infected \?-ith it ,  which seems to confirm my Opinion, 
t ha t  this Sickness proceeds from Insects, who having their 
certain natural Nourishments respectively appointed them, do 
not  in those Places infect Strangers, who have differing ways 
of eating and living froin the Natives, and are of a contrary 
Nature of Body. I t  would be well worth Enquiry, if the People 
of those Nations, that  were in strange Countries in the Times 
of Pestilence were also free from Infection. 
King Charles the IId M-hen he -ix7as told of the Sickness 
at Leghorne, said I t  must have been occasion'd by the new 
Fortifications which were then building in those marshy Places; 
And i t  is very rational to believe, that  turning up those un- 
wholesome Muds, and exposing them to the Sun, did much 
increase the distemper, by infecting the Air, and filling i t  with 
greater Supplies of poisonous Insects. 
Enough has been quoted of this \vriter, whose observations 
cover nineteen pages, to indicate the trend of his ideas and also to 
show that he was using the term insect in a specific sense and not 
in the general sense evidently employed by Kott over a hundred 
years later. 
